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About Us

Founded by Keble College, Oxford University in 1884, Oxford House in Bethnal 
Green is a thriving independent arts, community and heritage centre.  

Established in September 1884, Oxford House, was the first of the university 
settlements to open. Students and graduates from Keble College Oxford undertook 
a period of residential volunteering to learn first-hand about the realities of urban 
poverty. Their volunteering, by creating social action projects such as creating 
youth clubs, the poor man’s lawyer service, adult education, labour exchanges and 
cultural events, provided relief from the effects of poverty. 

Located in a Grade II listed building, Oxford House remains at the heart of the 
community in Bethnal Green. 

Today, we concentrate on three main areas of work to meet our aim to be “where 
East London comes together to work, learn, explore and create.” 

Oxford House: 

1. Is a community space with a variety of affordable office and venue/hire space 
for the local community, charities and social businesses;

2. Offers a volunteering programme that develops employability skills, learning 
opportunities and builds community; 

3. Is a place for heritage and the creative arts with an arts centre and heritage/
arts activity programme using our creative spaces; theatre, dance studio, gallery 
and chapel.

Structure, Governance and Management 
Oxford House is governed by company directors who are also charity trustees 
within the meaning of charity law. Michael Judge has been Chair of the board since 
September 2016 and joined the board in 2012. John Ryan has been the Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) since June 2008 and leads the staff team. 

Oxford House believes it is important that our trustees reflect the diversity of 
the local community and have the skills and expertise to govern the charity. We 
regularly review our governance and recruit new trustees to provide the skills 
and experience required by the board to govern effectively. During the year we 
recruited two new trustees, Michelle Weston and Sareena Sanger whilst Kevin 
Scully stood down. The board also held an annual AwayDay in April where trustees 
reviewed and shaped the strategic plan. 

5

1884 1892

Oxford House established New building opening

Eavesdropping Festival in OH Chapel by Luar Klinghofer Bar Dov

Somali_Week_ ©Kate_Stanworth
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2017–18:  
How we made a difference

Pocket Park
“It’s the perfect 

place to stop and 
think amongst 

bustle of  
Bethnal Green.”

Gallery
“Our students loved the gallery. 
It was a great time and I think 
the best exhibition we’ve done 
yet. Sign us up for next year.”

Falmouth University

Affordable hire
“Over 90% of hires at  
the community rate.”

Chapel
“The Chapel is a hidden gem. 
So pleased it will be restored 

and open to visitors.”

Offices
“We love our office and love that 
we can hire rehearsal space in the 
same building.” East Creative 

Volunteering
“The best aspect was  

learning about the  
history of Bethnal Green  

and Oxford House.”
Michael 

Total income
£832,899  

(16/17 £515,359)

1898 WWI 1928

OH acquires the Excelsior Hall & Swimming Baths OH used as a shelter for German Zeppelin raids The Excelsior Baths reconverted into the Excelsior Cinema. Visit of Queen Mary
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Introduction

2017/18 was a significant year as 
we finally received approval for and 
commenced work on our heritage 
project. The £2.97 million project is 
part-refurbishment of the building and 
part-activity programme. It provides 
much needed investment that fixes our 
problems such as a leaking roof and 
offers new income streams such as a 
cafe and chapel space. Having secured 
permission to start from Heritage 
Lottery Fund the rest of the year was 
spent completing our planning and 
detailed design work, procuring a 
building contractor and arranging the 
overall funding and finance required.  

Whilst the project has involved a lot of 
staff and trustee time throughout the 
year it is equally pleasing the charity 
continued to be a success offering a 
programme of activities, work space for 
charities and start-ups and a volunteer 
programme. With over 50 organisations 
based at Oxford House (office space 

Gandhi gives an speach at OH attracting a crowd of 3000 people

1931 1941

OH Girls’ Club founded

or running events and classes) we 
have achieved an even deeper impact. 
By providing a great base to run from 
the multiplier effect of their services 
reaches beyond our immediate 
neighbourhood. 

The settlement movement has always 
been based on the concept of a 
multipurpose model which recognised 
that the needs of a community are often 
overlapping and interlinked. During 
the year Oxford House has been a 
testament to this. From a weekly ‘dance 
to remember’ group for adults with 
dementia to classes for aspiring actors, 
performer and musicians through to a 
start-up care organisation specialising 
in the LGBT community, we continue 
to meet the diverse needs of our 
community. 

We would like to thank staff, trustees, 
volunteers, funders, partners and 
the communities of East London that 
continue to support our work.   

Michael Judge John Ryan 
Chair Chief Executive

Takeover LoveBethnalGreen Instagram by Lisa Soderstrom

Eavesdropping Festival in OH Chapel by Lua Klinghofer Bar Dov
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Art and Community 
Highlights of the year
Two projects highlighted the importance 
of, support for and celebration of 
community. 

‘A Concrete View’ 
Luar Klinghofer Bar Dov’s exhibition ‘A 
Concrete View’ opened two days after 
the tragic fire at Grenfell Tower. Luar’s 
photography explored multiculturalism, 
identity and belonging in London 
through a series of images showing 
life in Charles Dickens House, a 22 
storey tower block.   Despite the 
block’s ‘brutalist’ design Luar’s images 
revealed interiors and a community that 
was familiar, human and recognisable. 
Luar is a local photographer and 
filmmaker and created the exhibition 
over five months, having lived in 
Charles Dickens House for almost two 
years. She created the work as part 
of a documentary photography course 
at University of Westminster which 
culminated in a self-published photo-
book that accompanied the exhibition. 
What started as a response to the 
misconceptions surrounding life on a 
council estate ended up as a personal 
journey where Luar got to know her 
neighbours and become part of her 
own community.

The exhibition is a fitting tribute to 
the residents of Grenfell House. It 
provides a glimpse of life in a tower 
block and revealed individual lives and 
a wonderful community. For Oxford 

OH establishes evacuation centres in Wales for East End children OH is recognised as an official community centre

WWII 1947

House it was an example of how we 
provide support to emerging artists by 
offering affordable gallery space and 
promotion and marketing.  

The Green: High streets 
and community 
2017/18 was the first year of our 
project with Tower Hamlets Council; 
part of the Town Centre Thriving High 
Streets programme. We developed 
‘The Green’, as a forum for local 
businesses, residents, organisations 
and Tower Hamlets Town Centre 
Team. Through monthly meetings, with 
some great local guest speakers, the 
project explored and supported the 
local economy. It included a survey 
on the street market that revealed the 
challenges faced and suggestions 
for the future. Other support included 
place promotion initiatives, using Love 
Bethnal Green website and Twitter and 
Instagram feeds. We also conducted 
outreach visits with businesses which 
provided an insight into the health of 
the local business economy.

When the programme ends in March 
2019, our aim is to have developed The 
Green into a sustainable partnership 
between business, residents and 
voluntary organisations. Our community 
development approach means we can 
take the longer view as we continue to 
support this important initiative.  

A Concrete View OH Gallery by Luar Luar Klinghofer Bar Dov

Takeover LoveBethnalGreen Instagram by Elliott Caunce
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The year in detail

A space for the community

 x We were open 51 weeks during 
the year for an inspiring mix of 
community and cultural activities 

 x The programme of events and 
classes was for all ages- from under 
5 to 95 plus 

 x Activities included dance classes 
for toddlers, performing arts school 
for young people, Mendhi parties, 
weekly dance class for older people 
with dementia and a carpentry club 
for makers 

 x We welcomed around 80,000 
visitors during the year

 x Over 90% of our room hire was at 
an affordable community rate

 x We participated in Open House 
London weekend and the inaugural 
London Day curated by Historic 
England 

 x Worked with LB Tower Hamlets 
on their Thriving High Street Town 
Centre project

 x Hosted and managed Love 
Bethnal Green website www.
lovebethnalgreen.com  

 x Provide conference and meeting 
space for clients, including:
– Magic Me
– National Citizenship Service
– Open University
– Making Music
– Sound Connections
– Knickerbocker Glory  

 x Provided office space to health and 
social care start-up. Alternative 
Care Services (ACS). ACS is the 
UK’s first, independent, LGBT* 
focused, domiciliary care service 
provider which enables people to 
live at home where they are secure 
and comfortable

1st edition of the Pantomine Theatre Festival

1953 1967

Creation of Holland Hall [xxxxxxxx]Queen Mary University MAY HEM performance OH Theatre
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Volunteering

Volunteering is still at the heart of our 
work. Our volunteers exchange their 
time for opportunities to gain work and/
or life skills. The scope of the programme 
reduced during the year as we 
concentrated on preparing for the heritage 
project. It was noticeable too that interest 
in the EU funded Erasmus programme, 
previously a great source of volunteers, 
also showed a decline in enquiries. 

OH closes for 3 months 1st Centenenary of OH 1st edition of the Somali Week

1972 1984 1991

15

Arts  
“Eavesdropping was a great success. Very many happy participants, and a 
thoroughly lovely vibe throughout. I am completely exhausted, but happy! Thank 
you so much for your support.”  Juliet Fraser

The Eavesdropping Festival was a 
wonderful example of Oxford House’s 
support for the creative arts. Working 
around the buckets we tested the 
chapel as a performance space 
and supported Juliet with affordable 
rehearsal space and marketing support. 
The festival was a great success selling 
out and leading to a broadcast of the 
final show on BBC Radio 3.  

It was an example of our creative arts 
offer; firstly, affordable office space 
(over half our tenants work in the 
creative industries); secondly, a portfolio 
of mixed spaces (studio theatre, gallery, 
dance studio and chapel) available for 
hire; and finally a programme of arts 
and heritage activities.

Building on 2016/17 we attracted a 
range of performance. As a receiving 
house the theatre welcomed back 
PbRP Final Year students from Queen 
Mary University for May/Hem Festival, 
Identity School of Acting and Centre 

Volunteering roles included running the 
Oh! Gallery, acting as researchers to 
heritage project, front of house support 
and writing for our blog and social 
media platforms. We continued to 
develop our volunteering partnerships, 
particularly with AIFS, who offer study 
and volunteering opportunities for 
students from the United States.

Stage. New companies included Rollers 
Theatre Company, Kent Opera, Jigsaw 
Performing Arts School, Balik Arts/
Hamlets Pop-Up Cinema, The Hip Hop 
Orchestra and Dance Research Studio. 

The Gallery programme supported 
new and emerging artists through Oh! 
Presents… Exhibitions included Oliva 
Hodder, Falmouth University B.A. Press 
and Editorial Photography students, 
Vietnamese Londoners and Luar 
Klinghofer Bar Dov’s photographs of the 
residents of Charles Dickens House in 
Bethnal Green. 

We collaborated with Sarah-Jane Field, 
Keith Greenough and John Umney 
to co-curate Nexus, a photographic 
exhibition which explored the social 
relationships between Oxford House 
and its dynamic community across time. 
Keith Greenough also worked alongside 
John Ryan to document the empty 
office spaces created by the heritage 
refurbishment project. 

[xxxxxxxx]Fiona Pollard Gallery Intern hanging a show OH Gallery
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Theatre

 x May/Hem Festival  
Queen Mary University

 x Folk and Flowers  
Chelsea Fringe Festival

 x Sagacity 
Green Candle Dance

 x Left Stage   
Centre Stage 

 x Knickerbocker 
London Simonetta Rehearsals 

 x I am Potential 
Nadine 

OH launches the art centre with a new theatre, gallery and dance studio

2003

 x  Somali Week / Black History 
Month

 x Nexus 
Keith Greenough, John Umney & 
Sarah Jane Field  

 x London for All 
Karim Baltagi Karim 

 x Coming or Going? - EU 
Londoners Contemplate their 
Future 
Stephen Bell & Jon Chater

 x The Swaleside Otello 
Kent Opera

 x Avant Garde Dance 

 x Somali Week 
Kayd Somali Arts

 x Identity School of Acting  
Showcase Evening 

 x Rehearsal   
Hip Hop Orchestra

 x Hamlets Pop Up Cinema 
Balik Arts 

Gallery

 x Falmouth University  
BA Press & Editorial Photography

 x Showcase  
Carpentry Club

 x Ode to Nature 
Chelsea Fringe Group Show

 x ‘A Concrete View’ 
Luar Klinghofer Bar Dov

 x Vietnamese Londoners 
Julia Thanh

 x Solo Exhibition 
Oliva Hodder

15

[xxxxxxxx]Young & Talented perform. Courtesy of the Jack Petchey Foundation
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Heritage 
Refurbishment of Oxford House
Oxford House is a Grade II listed 
building and is currently on the 
Buildings at Risk Register due to the 
deterioration of the roof, windows 
and building infrastructure. This has 
caused damage to a wonderful former 
Victorian chapel located on the 3rd 
floor. A temporary roof was installed 
in late 2016 with funding from Historic 
England and the Pilgrim Trust. 

The £2.97million project is funded by 
Heritage Lottery Fund, Tower Hamlets 
Council, Power to Change and several 
other trusts and foundations. We have 
selected our contractor, Rooff Limited, 
who are a well respected East London 
building firm. The works will take 
around 12 months to complete and 
include the following:  

 x  Provision of a new roof and 
rooftop space for community events 

 x Creation of a new café/welcome 
space with extra income stream/
attract new visitors

The Youth Volunteering Programme is relaunched Constrution of the Derbyshire Street Pocket Park

2009 2014

 x Refurbishment of the chapel as 
space for cultural activities and hire

 x Provision of a new lift

 x Creation of the Settlement Room 
for events, training and volunteering 

 x Provision of accessible toilets on 
3rd floor  

 x Repair/improvement of original 
leaded windows and infrastructure 
including boilers + CCTV    

Once complete, the works should 
ensure Oxford House is removed from 
the Buildings at Risk Register. Oxford 
House will run the new café and the 
new spaces such as the chapel and the 
roof terrace will provide a valuable new 
income to sustain the charity.

Temporary roof fitted to protect chapel by John Ryan

The Chapel - Keith Greenough
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OH is included on the Buildings at Risk Register Round 2 submission for HLF grant 

2015 2016

Heritage 
Celebrating our heritage
‘Victorian Gap Year to Community Hub’ will create a new programme of heritage 
activity and interpretation. It will be a first for Oxford House. The principles behind 
our programme are our response to the revitalised direction of Oxford House and 
extensive consultation.

Phase 1: Research (Dec 2017- March 2019) 
An archivist working with volunteers will develop our archival cataloguing and 
digitisation programme and carry out a community call-out for memories, stories 
and photographs developing an oral story collection project involving young 
volunteers. We will co-create projects with some of our community partners e.g. 
Walk East, Columbia Road School and Kazzum. 

Phase 2 Re-opening (May 2019 - Aug.  2019) 
We will celebrate the newly refurbished building with a programme that includes 
intergenerational dance with Green Candle Dance, a schools project with 
Columbia Primary and an immersive gallery experience created by Kazzum and 
the local community. 

Phase 3: Festival season (Sept 2019- Sept 2020) 
We continue our commissioned programme developed with partner’s including 
poetry with Kayd Somali Arts and creation of Victorian wooden stools with 
the Carpentry Club. A Winter Festival with schools Weavers Field Adventure 
Playground will showcase the creation of lanterns for a winter procession to Oxford 
House, 

The programme will signal a change where we will curate and programme a 
regular events with a group of community partners. The programme aims to:  

 x  Ensure an increase in visitors including new Café users

 x Increase visits to community inspired exhibitions in the gallery

 x Lead to more community hires of the chapel, settlement room and roof top walk

 x Increase our work with local schools where we aim to involve 900 local children

 x Provide training for 200 participants

 x Provide volunteering opportunities for at least 84 people including training in 
oral history skills, creative writing and photography 

Green Candle heritage project at Columbia School by Beth MacInnes

Dannatt Johnson Architects Section showing new roof access
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Our finances Thanks To

Oxford House generated 
income for the year to 31 
March 2018 of £832,899 
(2017: £515,359).  

Expenditure in the 
Statement of Financial 
Activities decreased 
from £502,568 in 2017 
to £408,138 in the year 
ended 31 March 2018 
but, in addition, there was 
capital expenditure on the 
building of £163,741 which 
is reflected on the balance 
sheet. 

Overall, the net surplus of 
income over expenditure 
for the year ended 31 
March 2018 amounted to 
£424,761 (2017: £12,791). 

Underlying this figure is an 
unrestricted net expenditure 
of £19,242 and a restricted 
net income of £444,003. 
This figure reflects funding 
received in respect of the 
Heritage Project which will 
be expended in 2018-19.
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Provision of community facilities and services £255,590
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Oxford House Trustees
Michael Judge (Chair), Fergus Early (Vice Chair), Linda Kaur, Josh Spero, 
Rev. Kevin Scully (stood down March 2018), Asma Shah, Matthew Railton, Polly 
Richards, Jamie Andrews, Robert Robinson, Michelle Weston and Sareena 
Sanger.

OH Staff
John Ryan, Baz Browne, Anisa Khanom, Enus Ali, Christine Lee, Annie Gao, 
Evelyn Maison, Agnes Asiedu, Syed Kabir, Rubina Begum, Kwame Owusu and 
Nissa Misron. 

Freelancers
Eva Carmona del Rio & Tony Burley. 

OH Volunteers 
Thufayel Ahmed, Anselma Alice, Fiona Polard, Michael Donovan, Oshanay 
Abram and staff volunteers from Nomura International.

Funders
Heritage Project included

 x Heritage Lottery Fund 

 x Power to Change

 x Tower Hamlets Council

 x Crowdfunding Campaign Save the Oh! Chapel

 x Garfield Weston

 x Pilgrim Trust

 x Wakefield & Tetley & Tower Hill Trusts

Works to improve the building start New cafe opens

2018 2019
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Partners

 x Keble College, Oxford

 x Green Candle Dance Company

 x Young & Talented School of Stage 
and Screen

The Heritage Activity Plan finishes 150th Aniversay

2020 2034

25

 x Language of Dance 

 x Kazzum

 x Lisa Gilbert Academy of Ballet

 x Samson & Fox / The Carpentry Club  

Resident Companies

 x Children & the Arts 

 x Nonclassical

 x Dante or Die 

 x Green Candle Dance Company

 x Kazzum

 x Kayd Somali Arts

 x Mary Rahman PR

 x The Language of Dance Centre

 x Pearl Advertising

 x Samson & Fox

 x What Larks! Productions

 x Auto Italia South East

 x London Ethnic Ltd

 x Phoenix Housing Cooperative

 x Positive Care Link

 x British Union of Spiritist Societies

 x The Rock Church (London Mission)

 x God Worshippers Mission

 x Zimbabwe Association

 x Basque Society

 x Play Association Tower Hamlets

 x RCG Genesis Chapel

 x Elaine Harrison

 x New Policy Institute

 x East Creative Agency

 x Finance Uncovered

 x Ayoupa

 x Wakefield and Tetley & Tower Hill 
Trusts

 x Platform: London

 x Alternative Care Services

Advisers
Bankers 
NatWest Bank Plc, Gredley House, 1/11 Broadway, Stratford, London, E15 4BQ

Charity Bank Limited, 194 High Street, Tonbridge TN9 1BE

Auditors 
haysmacintyre, 10 Queen Street Place, London EC4R 1AG

Solicitors  
Russell-Cooke LLP, 8 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4BX

OH residents, Glyn & Jamie (East Creative) at Mighty Hoopla by Luke Dyson

Folk & Flowers, Chelsea Fringe OH Theatre
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Contact us

John Ryan 
Chief Executive

Oxford House 
Derbyshire Street 
Bethnal Green, 
London, E2 6HG

Nearest Underground Station:

Bethnal Green (Central Line)

020 7739 9001

info@oxfordhouse.org.uk

www.oxfordhouse.org.uk

oxfordhouseinbethnalgreen 

oxhse

oxfordhouse1884   

Charity Number:208582 - Company No: 59858 - VAT Registration No: 752 0306 67
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OH Residents Children & the Arts Project Pudding Pan by Jason Pay
































































